OUTSTANDING RTI'ERENCE SOURCES:

A 1989 SETBCTION OF RECENT TIII,ES
A compilation of distinguished reference titles selected by the
Reference sources committee of the AIA Reference and Adult services
Division
edited by

tind4J. Sammatarc

T WAS A FULL 30 YEARS AGO
that a newly constituted cornrnittee of
ALA'S Reference Ser-

rcised Contempomry Dmnmbts (4th

ed.,

St. James Pr.) have been omitted: the noable Major International TieatiT Sbte lg45:
A History and Guide willl ?alXr (Methuen)
does not appea.r on this list because it is re-

vices Division took
over the pioneering work of
the great Louis Shores

line to early 1989, some 1987 titles published or reviewed too late for last J,eff,s list
are included here In the special case of database and CD-ROM products, the committee took an extua year to acquire a
thorough overview of this
technology, leam how it's
being used in libraries, and
identify vendo$ and their

(lm4-1981) in cornpiling an
list of not-to-bemissed reference books for
small and medium-sized

products. Our review was

annual

guided by cdteria recently
rcYised and approved by the

RASD Board. Reference
in all nonp nt and

public or academic li-

works

bmries.' Today's lGmember

electronic formats are considercd, as long as th€y arc
generally available to small

Reference Sources Committee, meeting at Midwinter in

Washington, D.C., was
proud to carry on this tradition and also to break new
ground by including for the
fifft time an outstanding
CD-ROM product, Com-

and medium-sized public
and college libraries, meet
technical standards, and do
more than simply duplicate

another format. As with
print sources, cost is not a

Wct Disclxure (Disclosure
Inc.), a powerful, easy-touse financial research

factor in our flaluations.
Since this compilation is
not intended for large research libraries, some im-

tool.

Our criteria arc almost
unchanged from those of
l-ouis Shores and the fist

pressive but specialized
works-for example, ,4

committee We consider annuals, yearbooks, and new

printings

of

Womenb Thaq,n$:

encyclopedias

only when the first issue appears or there are very
important revisions;

nntion b)' ond about Women

(Harper

new editions of

if

only
significantly changed.

Thus De

Sola's

&

Row)-were

judged out of our scope, regardless

monographs
are eligible

An In-

dat of Ltngwge Uvd to
Ibcnfu and krote Infor-

fhe last authenticated sighting of

Molokai o'os oc-

of their excellence
As I-ouis Shores noted 3l

in

cutred in 1904, accotding to Extlnct Birds by Ero t Futte| pubtished yeius ago
"Reference
Facts On File, lhe aboye hand-colored lithograph by J, c, Keute- Checklist
'57,"' the predemans is rcpfinted with the pemission ol Facts on Fite/Rainbhd publishind
cessor of this annual article,
Group. Ltd.
there is often a shortage of

W

new Oime Dictionary (re\r.
ed., Facts On File), the eagerly awaited Benatb Readerl Encyclopedia... (3rd ed., Harper & Row), and the

Linda J. Sammalaro is assistant professor
and reference librarian at the University of
Tennessee/Knoxville Hodges Library. She has
chaired the Reference Sources Committee for
two years.
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ally a continuation of The lvtqjor In@rrutiotwl Tieati6, 191+1973... (Stein and Day).

children's reference books;
although they are eligible for this list, they
have appearcd mther infrequently in recent

Also excluded are non-English-language

years, However, several

titles, pamphlets, works of only local lfferest, and additional or final volumes of sets.

this Jaruary are lavishly illustrated and

ectronic formats
Although we try to ke€p this annual list
as current as possiblg stretching our dead-

of the titles selected

would be especially fascinating to young
adults for either leisurely brcwsing or term
paper research: for instancg The &m-

of Langage (Carnbridge), -4 Dictionary of Heraldry
bridge Enqclorydio

401

Refercnce sources

Contenporwy Jewish Religiaus notlghl
(higitrd Ewys on Ctitbal C-atrzpE IWw
rcn$ md Beliefs, dited by Arthur A. Cohen and Paul Mendes-Flohr. l,l63p. New
York: Scribner, 1987 (G68,1-186284, 8G
11856), $75; New York: Free Press, a division of Macmillan, 1988 (M2-90604G0,
87-33595), pap. $24.95.

The fact that "theology is the discipline
Enioying a bteak in theh selection of the 1989 outstanding rctetetce sot/tces at ALA'S lfidwinter Meeling in Washington D.C., arc, ttum lett to tight (standing), Satah Watstein, Debo|ah Thomas, Judy Quinlan, Ma ene Kuhl, Mary Milleq Batua]/a Wutfuel, Susan Cohen.
Seated ate Mary Larcon, chair Linda sammatarc, and Jack O'Gotman, (AL stalt photo )

(Harmony./Crcwn), and Eninct Birds
(Facts On File).

There is no attempt to balance subject
coverage or select a

pa icular number of

titles. This year's short and select list leans
somewhat toward the social sciences (12 titleg and humanities (10 titles), with only
seven science books, The works chosen
range from the topical and praCmatically
useful, such as AIDS Infommtion Sowte

book (OrW! the looseleaf I'lqardous
Chemiials on File (facts On File), and Tfte

state-bystate Guide

to

womenb

l4al

R$hls (Mccraw-Hill), all indispensable for

to the scholarly threevolume Encyclopedia of the Amefican Reli'
gious Exryience: StudiT of Tiaditions qnd
public libraries;

Movements (Scribner) and the landmark
folJr-volume New Palgrqte: A Dictiotwry of
,gcononlri:s (Stockton), of vital importance
for academic institutions, Other outstanding new encyclopedias on this list cover
both the liberal arts-political thought and

political institutions, architecturg education, and m)'thology-and the scientific
and technical areas of gemology, omithology,

adificial intelligencg and paleoanthro-

pology.

Some of the most distinctive titles arc
the delightful tutraordinary Origirc of Ev'
eryday Things (Perennial Library/Harper
& Row)i The Library: A Guide to the LDS
Family Hbtory lrDrurJ, (Ancestry Pub.),
which describes the largest genealogical
collection in the world, the Latter Day
Saints Library in Salt Lake City' and We
the People: An Atlqs of Anericab Ethnic Diversrry (Macmillan), which is also this
yea/s winner of the prestigious Dartmouth
Medal for "reference works outstanding in
quality and significance."
402

of the

1988-89 Refercnce
Sources Committee werc: Susan K. Cohen,
Westfield Memorial Library, N.J.; Marlene
Kuhl, Baltimorc County Public Library,
Md.; Mary l,arson, Concordia College Library, Moorhead, Minn.; Mary J. Miler

Members

Akron-Sunmit County Public Libruy,
ohio; Jack O'Corman, Softech, Inc., Fairborn, Ohio; Judith B. Quinlan, University
of Georgia Libraries, Athens; Sarah B
Watstein, CLR intern, Homer Babbidge
Library, Univenity of Connecticut, StoIIs,
on leave from Hunter College Library,
New York, NY; Barbara S. Wurtzel,
Springfield (Mass.) Ttrhnical Community
College Library; Deborah Thomas, intem,
Univenity of North Carolina at Asheville

Library; and serying as chair, Linda

I

Sarnmatarq Hodges Library, University of
Tennesseq Knoxville

"Outstanding Reference Sources: A
1989 Selection

of Recent Titles" will be dis-

at the RASD booth during the
ALA Arnual Conference in Dallas. Folplayed

lowing the conferencg interested grcups
may borrow this distinguished collection
for exhibits at regional, state, or local meetings for the cost of transportation. For further information, contact Andrcw Hansen,
Executive Director. RASD. Amedcan Li.
brary Association, 50 E. Hurcn St., chicago,

IL

60611.

Jews eschew while nonetheless pursuing it
with coved avidity" is rcflected in these

"definition-essays" on all aspects of post-

World War II Jewish religious thought.
The 140 alphabetically arranged essays by
North American, European, and Israeli
wdters represent all ideologies and shed
new light on such basic topics as commandments. the Holocaust, I and Thou,
lovg and Zionism. References and bibliog-

raphy complete each a icle. A comprchensive index, glossary, and appendices listing

abbreviations and biogmphical infornation for all 100 contdbuton conclude this
definitive sourcebook, which should accompany its prototypg lhe Handbook of
Christiqn Thmloglt. . ., (Meridian, 1958) on

wery reference shelf.
Encyclopdia of the American Religia$ Ex-

pefince: Satdiu of Iladitiors otd Movemen$ 3 vols., edited by Charles H. Lippy
ard Peter W Williams. 1,872p. New York:
Scribner, 1988 (G68418062-6, 874781),
$225.

Religion has been a major influence on,
and been influenced by, Norlh American
society and culture since the beginning of
its history. This set of 105 specially com-

missioned essays

by Martin

Marty,

Jaroslav Pelikan, and over 100 others reprcsents the best curcnt scholarship in the
field, written without jargon for general

readers and students. The nine thematic
sections include cross-disciplinary approaches to American religion; articles on
all major denominations and the Eastern
religions in this country; indigenous movements; religious thought and the arts; and

political and social issues. The individual

with extensive bibliographies and are linked by cross-references.
An alphabetical list of articles, contdbutor
list, and exhaustive index add to the value
of this superb thrce-volume reader, a worthy addition to Scribner's Amedcan Civilization sedes.
essays conclude

Notes

1. Fockg Helen M., ed., "Reference Books
of 1958-A Selectlon," Librcry Jou al, 84
(Mar I, 1959), 687 69?.
2. Shores, t uis, "Reference Checklist '57,"
Libmry lournal, 83 (Mar I, 1958) 695-?02.

The Facts On File Enqrlopetlb

of

World
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t1e

ytMry in

iade carying, such as the two_inch_high owt at
a.very speciatized gemstone and the ma*et; co
ec_
says Joel E Arem, author of Color Encyclopedia
o, Gem.
stones. Ihe Cambodia n zircons, tuht, weigh approx.
ZS and lO carai,
,.notoa rcprcctuced with the pe.rrissio, ot Van Nostnnd
Reinhold

lJ2tultyie
,:n,
makes iade

Company.

M!,thologt and

Lqq4

by Anthony

S.

Mercatante; foreword by Robert S. iran_
chi. 807p. New york: Facts On File l98g
(G8r6G1049-8, 8421218), 995.

Not just another dictionary of m),thol_

ogy, this comprchensive work includes
Tytls and legends worldwide-not only
classical Greek and Roman but also Eglptian, Celtic, Babylonian, Norsq Japanese,
and Siberian tales; Jewish, Muslim. and
Hindu sacred tesrs; Christian hagiography;

Aesop\ fables. Crimm's l-airy tales. and

American folklore. Following the enlight_

enlng inlroduction thal differenriates

myth, legend, fablg folktalg and fairv tale
are over 3,2m individual enrries. ranging
from a few b'nes to a few pages, with over
450 illushative line drawings. In addition ro

erence

[st. Each section on a courury rs

signed by one or morc

authority on that re-

gion and covers history, educational oro_
grams. funding, developments in research,
and progress in psychology since World
War

II. Numerous tables and figures

illus_

trate reseaxch interests, publishing trends,
emplo),rnent, and funding in psychology,

wtule reterences and suggested readines en_

rich each section. There are separate name
T9.r1bj*' indexes, fo owed by biographrcat mlormation and addresses lor all contdbuto$. This significant work should helo
to counteract erhnocentric tendencies in il

academic libraries.

raphy divided by culture. This volume
shoxld complement wery mythology col_
rec[on,

hrnwionql Hntdb.nk of

pslcholaga

edled by Albefl R. Cilgen and Ca.rol K.
Gilgen. 629p Westport, Conn.: creen_
wood, 1987 (G313-2J 8 324, 8629451t, 915.
The "national psychologies,, of 29 countries and Black Africa are candidly de_
scribed in this scholarly bur readable
compendium. The editon begin with a
particularly fine inhoductory overyiew and
historical perspective of psychology
throughout the world, complele with dis_
cussion of influential works and a lone ref_
AMERICAN LIBRARIES MAY 1989

portlcal concepts. rheories, and

tutlons of adlanced industdal societies, the
principal political organizations and nrove_

tries by 24'l contributors from

The

fuckwell

hqnlarydb

move_

ments. but many are biogmphies of Dotiti_
cal theorisrs or those whose work has had
politica.l significancg mostly in the West.
The Enq'clopoedia of potitical Insfitu_
tions is "a succinct guide to the central
concepts used in the study of politica.l insti_

m€nts.in these societies and the main types
of political cornmunity,.. with over 525 en-

definition and discussion of key elemerus
of the m].th or legend, the deri!"tive works
of Western art, literature, and music are de_
sc bed. There is a detailed general index.
cu.hural and erhnic index, key lo \€rianl
spellings of names, and annotated biblios-

and consequently in approach.
. TlJ:e Enq,cloryedia of potiticat Thanght is
designed as "a relable guide ro major ideas
and doctrrnes thal influence *re contem_
porary world." Its 350 enries mainly
cover

of politicar

ht

stilutions edtted by Vernon Bosdanor.
667p. Oxford and New york: Blickwell.
1987 (0{31-13841-2, 87_6571). $75.

I'Iu

Blrclrwcn EncJ,ctorydia qt pohicaf
Thoughl edtted by David Miller; advisory
editors Jaret Coleman, William Connollv.
and Alan Ryan. 570p. Oxlord and New
York: Blackwell, 1987 (M3l-l40ll-5, 8G
299'72\, S'ls.

Blackwell has produced two handsome
compact. and readable volumes reatine
the broad areas of po[rical rhoughr and inl

stiluttons. Both employ the same formar_
alphabetical arrangemenr of signed
aructes. trom a paragraph to several pages
long, each follow€d by a curent bibliosra_
phy, wirh excellenr cross-references and-de_

tailed index-but they differ

in

purpose

Wesrern

countries. The emphasis in this volume is
slrongly on definirions and conceprs, such
€t5 lilsclsm, habeas corpus, and political
action conmittees. Only l0 percent of the
entries are biographical. No tiving political
sclenusts are included. The g0 or so arricles
common to both volumes are comolemen_

tary: for examplg the Cicerc adicle in
Political Thought is biographical, discus_
sing his

lifg work, and theories, while pola

ical lnsrirutions briefly explains

rhe

relalionship of his work ro rhe governmenl
ol Rome and how it affected furure sov_
ernments. Students and general readers
will need both these books to find clear,
concise definitions and explanations in the

arca of political science.

E tqxlapedia ol &hool Adminis.tmtion &
Suryrvisioa edited by Richard A. conon.

Cail

I

Schneider, and James

C.

Fisher.

321p. Phoenix, tuiz.: OrlaK, 1988 (G.89774_
232-X, 8',/-349s9),

g.t4.so.

lF

Refercnce sowces

B no's rcstontion of the Ph22a delta Republica in Tu n' ltalk is Picluted in John Witey & Sons' pubt cation, Encyclopedia ot Architectule, ediled
by Joseph A. Wilkes. More famitiat to ALA con ercnce'goets is Chales
Mooreb distinctive de sign lor the Piazza d'ttatia in the heart ot New O eans.
Iveon slrip tighting crcates a mote intense glow at nighltatl. Photo rcNoduced with the pemission o, Notman Mccnth.
Giovanni

Anyone involved with or studying leadership in the schools needs this volumg

which provides summary information
about theories. issues. trends, and concepts
ranging ftom central office pe$onnel to facilities planning, from career education to
teacher stuess and burnout. The nearly 300
alphabeticaly arranged, signed articles
were prepared by over 200 education expenl writing in clear. nontechnical lan-

guage. Cross-references and

a

brief

bibliography follow most entries. An excellent index and a "Guide to Related Topics," which groups articles into 20 broad
categodes, serve to unify the material. This
deskrop reference should prove to be invaluable as the profession ald practice of
education become increasingly complex.

Exbaodinary OEins of Evwylav Things
by charles Panati. 463p New York: Perennial Library/Harper & Row, 1987 (0{G
055098-8, 87-213), $19.95; (G06496093-0),

pap. $10.95.
This carefully researched and organized
collection of curious begirurings is a de)ight
to read. Surprisingly broad in scopq it explores the history of over 500 things, from
superstitions, magazines, games, and holidays to household objects such as Kleenex,
buttons, graham crackers, and wallpaper.

If you want to know

about the real Dr

Scholl or Duncan Hines (not to mentlon
Dr Condom), just check the index. Everyone will enjoy the ntany quaint illustra-

tions, and serious researchers will
appreciate the references in the 2Gpage
bibliographic essay, which is organized accoding to the book's 16 chapters Since this
is fun to browse through as well as necesAMERICAN LIBRARIES
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sary for referencq many libraries will want
l
two

copies.

Ikyguifu to Infonnation Survs on

tlre

ht

tcflaliotwl Prctaction of Hwrwl R&hts by
J.A. Andrews and WD Hines. 169p. New
York: Facts On File, 1987 (G8l@1822-7.
87-9068). $40.

Timely, well-wdtten, and useful, this
guide explains both the stucturc and the
substance of human dghts literatulg especially in its legal and comparative aspects.
Part I contains five chapters giving an
overview of human rights history and trcaties, with references to Part

II,

a selectively
affrotated bibliogmphy including treaties'

tellence. The eight individual chapte$ rnclude relevart chads and tables and are
followed by substantial annotations of key
sources and citations to other texts' The extensive appendir constitutes a comprehensive guide to research in the field. A
four-page glossary, and author-title and
subject indexes conclude the work. Since
nuclear war is a topic of utmost aoncem'
all libraries will want to own this title,

to Wot mb lqal
Defense and
kgal
NOW
NShs, by the

Thc Sttte-bystetB Guidc

Education Fund and Ren€e CherowO'Leary. 523p. New York: McGraw-Hill,
198'7

(041t&1'779-s, 8G29'72) Sr9.9s; (G

law reports. internationa.l documents' reference works, periodicals, and other bibliographies. Part III describes governmental
and nongovernmental intemational organizations involved in the legal protection of
rights. Well-oryanized and indexed by author, title, subject, and organizalion' the
Kequide is an indispensable sourcebook
for any reader interested I in this cdtical

0'l {/.7'1'78-'7), pap. $12.95.

toprc,

under each area are diverse: for example'
under "Women in the Conimunity" one
finds rapg batering, pornography, fair insuiance practices law, housing, and other
issues. Concise appendices list facto$ considered by couts in divorce and custody,
and also lists regional civil rights offices,
followed by futher readings. No library
should be without such basic legal infor-

Thc Nuclar Ama RrcA bY William GaY
and Michael Pearson. 289p. Chicago:
American Library Assn., 1987 (G8389u6t-X, 8G3n8'7), paP. $29.95.
The filst volume in Thg I-ast Quarter
Century an ALA series oflresearch guides

on major social issues, concerns the most
pressing issue of a]1.. The Nltcleqr Anrts
Race is a sfaightforwad, unbiased infoduction to the subject. Part 1 discusses the
historical background of the arms racg
Parr 2 the probability and consequences of
nuclear war, and Part 3 the debate over de-

This convenient volume provides both a
historical overview of women3 improving
legal status in the family, education, emplo)rynent, and the corrununity, and also a
guide to law by state in each of these four
areas. Statutory and case citations accompany the clear and understandable summaries of today's laws. Subjects covered

mahon.

World E&tcdbn EnqfuPedib

3

\ols.,

€dited by George Thomas Kurian. l,80op'

New York: Facts on
7484, 82-18188), $175.

Filq

1988 (0-87196-

F
405

Reterctoe sources

Editor trfurian offen indepth descriF
tions of the educational systems of l8l nationq including even tiny Andorra and the
Vaticaa (it has seminades) in the "Minor
Countdes' s€ction. Following an overview
of modern education, including many statisticq individual "country-chapters ' provide basic educational data, history and
backgound of that nationt system, its legal foundations, needs, and goals. Also
discused are administuation and finance

nonformal education, and the teaching
prcf€ssion. Each chapter is signed and includes many tables, a bibliogaphy, and a
very useful short glossary. Appendices pro-

vide "Clobal Education Rankingg'

a

"Global and Regional Bibliography," and a
list of international organizations in the
field, while the index provides subject access to the thrce yolumes. An unrivaled
source

This atlas (@1988 ,ltacmillan Pubtishing Co.) shows the dist ibutio n ot 67 ethnic groups.

*W t|u tufu An Atlas of Amaicab Eth-

This comprchensive directory and source-

nic DiMriU, by James Paul Allen and
Eugene James Tirrner. 315p. New York:
Macnrillan, 1988 (O42-nl4n4, 87 -x194),
$105.

Betwe€n the covers of t}tis beautifully
produced atlas, the 1980 census data has
been tmnsformed into lll vividly colorcoded maps showing distributions and
densities of 67 ethnic and racial goups, in-

cluding native North Amedcans, for all
3,100 U.S. counties. Accompanying the
full-page maps are smaller ones showing
sirnilar data from the 1920 census, a.long
with fascinating explanatory essays and tables describing imnigration history and
settlement patterns. Introductory chapten
describ€ the quality of the 1980 census and
map design, construction, and interpr€tation. An extensive bibliography, tables of
ancesry by state and county, and indexes
by place and ethnic population complete

this first atlas of its kind. It deserves a
place of honor in every atlas case.

book includes a month-by-month chronol-

ogy of AlDs-r€lated events from l98l to
1987; descriptions of U.S. and Canadian
educational or counseling programs, research and testing facilities, and hotlines; a
selectivg briefly arnotated-bibtogaphy of
73? articles, books, films, periodicals (including newsletters), and two plays deating
with AIDS; and subject and organizational
indexes. Such a reference source is crucially
important in providing access to the information that the Surgeon General has prescdbed for t}te American public; and

indeed "Compassion empowered with
knowledge can achieve rniracles,"

Ttu

Mr's

tlu Ndual

Ilotdbook: A FieA Gide to
Hismry of thrth Anuriwt

Spia

Bitds: hrctuding Afl
ttu Regulnly
l$rth of lutuim, by Paul R. Ehrlich,
David S. Dobkin, and Darryl Wheye 785p.
New York: Simon & Schuster, 1988 (G67162133-s, 8'7 -32M\ $24.95; (G671-65989-

hd

*Dartmouth medal wirmer
406

Appendices cover related matters such as
Hawaiian birds and passerine classification. There is a 6Gpage bibiliography, "Index to North American Bids." and a fine
subject index. A must buy for any birding
collection.
Color hcwltpedia of Cemsnns, 2nd edi-

tion, by Joel E. Arem. Z8p New York:
Van Nostmnd Reinhold, 1987 (M4220833 -2, 8G267 59\,

V9 -95.

The standard reference work on gems
and gemology for the last decade has now
appeared in a neq even better form with
the inclusion of such increasingly popular
topics as s)'nthetic gems, a detailed analysis

of scientific color grading and testing, and
information on the thermal properties of
gems as "diagnostic

tools"-for

instance,

to disringuish diamond from cubic zirco-

featur enrdes on individual species
(aranged by common narne as irt FieA
Guide to the Bi* of lturth America, National Ceographic Society, 198?), complete
with the scientific name and its authot and
references to plates in field guides. Right-

bretrhpedia of Artificial Intc igaDa

pages

89n4419-5, 87-31337), pap. $3s.
In the brcchue "Unde$tanding AIDS,"
Surgeon General Koop asserts that "it is
important that you have the best information arailable for fighting the AIDS vfuus."

and t pe, diet, and foraging techniques.

nia. Aside from these morc general chapters is the alphabetical list of 250 gem
species, including occurrencg descdptive
and histodcal comment$ and technical
data. A bibliography and index by gem
name and subject are provided. Perhaps
the highlight of this work, however, is the
set of 300 glorious full-color photographs
of wery stone from amber to zircon, ftom
uncut form to jewelry. For every library
serving students or collectors.

8), pap. $14.95.
This volume is a treasuy of basic information on each of the 646 species of birds
in North America, effiched by 250 short
essays on all aspects of avian behavior and
biology. This book is a companion volume
to any illustruted field guide. Left-hand

AIDS Infoflndion &n vbooh dited, by
H. Robert Malinorvsky and Gerald J.
Perry. 85p. Phoenix, Ariz.: Oryx, 1988 (G

entry includes easily recognized slmbols to
provide basic information on nest location

hand pages contain the authoritative eswhich appear near their subject birds;
they are qoss-referenced to each other and
listed togerher ar the end of rhe book.
A summary line beginning each species
says,

2

in chief Sruarl C. Shapiro;
managing editor David Eckoth. l,2l9p.
New York: Wiley, 1987 (0471-80748-6, 86
vols., ediror

26',739\, $t:75.

Ever since digital computers were develAIiIERICAN LIBRARIES MAY 1989

op€d, scientists have been trying to make
them act in ways that model human
intelligence-thus the term "artificial intelligence" (AI). This is the first encyclopedia
to summarize the development of AI and
clarify its scope, with over 260 alphabetF
cally arranged articles, wdtten and refereed
by active rcsea-rchers, on such subjects as
Bayesian decision methods, expert systems,
heuristics, and social issues of AI. General
articles such as "Limits of AI" contain ar-

guments from philosophy, psychology, and
neurophysiology; biographies are ex-

cluded. There are over 450 illushative tables and figures, a bibliography for each
article, and an abbreviation list. A single
comprehensive index of subjects, names,
and computer systems, along with ample
cross-references, provides easy access. A
landmark source, this will be used by both
computer scientists and those in other
fields.

at levels nnging from general to techdcal.
Th€ alphabetical arangement is preceded
by detailed categorization of all 1,2O0 articles by subject, and the many charts, maps
drawings, and photos are models of clariry
Biographies of major past figures in paleoanthropology and archaeology such as the
I-eakeys and Teilhard de Chardin are ut-

cluded. The authodtative contdbutors
present all major points of view and are
carcful not to talk down to their intended
audience. Crcss-references leave little to
chancg and the "Further Readings" rcflect

current thought. Appropriately enough,
the book was published on 25Gyear life
acid-free paper. This first comprehensive
encyclopedia for the controversial field of
evolution is indispensable for small and

Delson, and John Van Couvering.64Op.
New York: Garland, 1988 (U8241J9375-5,

exDlore alternative interDretations

of data

from Pa-

i\ A Complete

Chnklist of the Birds oJ the World, Oxford
University Press, 1980), include historical
as well as technical information, based on
study of skeletal remains and fascinating
eyewitness accounts by contemponries of
Audubon and Captain Cook. The inclusion of information on endangered species,
an index by both Latin and common
namg and a selective bibliography add to

the value

of the volume. An

excellent

source for bird lovers, students, and anyone

who appreciates magnificent wildlife illustratrons.

Hazfldow

Chemicals on FrTq 3 vols., looseT Norback; associate

leaf, edited by Claig

C. Norback.756p.

editor Judith

Minct Bitds by Errol Fuller; foreword by

86-32?98), $250; annual update $50.

York: Facts On

File

1988 (G816G1833-2, 87-9073), $35.

94 percent

of all bird species
that ever exisled ar€ gone forever. This is
the first book devoted solely to those extinct after 1600 since Walter Rothschild's

A shocking

classic Ertirct Birds n 1907. Fuller's lavish
work is complete with 59 superb color illus-

hations and

8l

black-and-white litho-

graphs and drawings of the likes of the
dodo and the eleDhant bird. Entries on the

File

New

1988 (G8l@1355-5,

Traditionally librarians aad patrons

Miriam Rothschild. 256p. New York: Facts

87-23761). $85.

Experts wax enthusiastic about topics
ranging frcm Adaptation(s) to Zuttiyeh (a
cave site) and demonstrate a willingness to

cific islands (arranged as

medium-sized libraries.

On

Erc1clo@b of Hwnan Ewhrtbn and Prc
historJl edited by Ian Tattersall, Eric

75 once-common species, mostly

seeking basic, up-to-date

information on a

particular hazardous substance would
wander through a confusing maze of
NIOSH, OSHA. and EPA publications
and rcgulations. Now, thanks to this new
use of the Facts On File looseleaf format,
authoritative information is eaJy to find,
photocopy, ard update for the over 380
chemicals covered by federal regulations.

An

informative 28-page introduction.
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Beference sowces

which includes a dircctory of OSHA and
EPA regional offices, precedes the alphabetical arangement of substances. For
each ong the current permissible exposure

limit, monitoring and measurement

rec-

ommendations, medical procedures, per-

sonnel protection, and waste disposal
methods a.rc succinctly explained in lay language, An index concludes vol. 3. This is a
reference lool of grcat practical ralue in an
area of continuing and vital interest to all.

Conprct Disclowe

(machine-readable

data file). Bethesda, Md.: Disclosure Inc.'
198G . File size 12,000 records, updated
monthly. Hardware requirements: IBM PC
XTIAT with 512K RAM, 100 Percent IBM

compatible, and PS./2 computers; Philips,
Hitachi. Amdek, Toshiba, Sony, and other
CD-ROM readers. Software needed: MS
extensions (included with package). Coverage: most recent five ygrs. Cost: contact
Disclosure Inc. Includes CD-ROM reader'
software, compact disc, and users manual.
Imagine that your libnry has a database
of very detailed financial and management
information excerpted from reports filed

with the

Securities

and

Exchange

Cornmission-enough to

disks-for

fill

1,500

floppy

12,000 publicly held companies

with at least $5 million in assets and 500
shaxeholde$. Then imagine patrons can
search without your help in either an
"Easy Menu" or well-thought-out 'Dialog
Emulationl' modq and can manipulate 256
data elements from the company resumc'
ratios, balance sheets, etc. to qeate customized reports.
Now imagine that lhis informaion is on
a microcomputer with standad hardware
configuration, good dala integrity and the
ability to print or dotrrload to spreadsheet
or word-processing software. This is Cornorct Divlosute-amodel of easy accessibility, an elegant corporate referenc.e tool, and
a godsend for business people, investors'
job-seekers, and researche$.

Fifty classic entries are repdnted from
the original Palgrave's and so noted. The
alphabeticatly arranged articles cover traditional topics, mathemadcal economics,
new areas such as environmental law and
game theory and biographies of 655 important economists and politicians, all either deceased or born before 1916.
Equations, diagnms, or graphs accomDarrv some articles, and almost all ar€
cross-referenced and have up-todate bibliographies. Appended a.re lists of entdes by
author, a classified subject guide, and exdes.

cellent 35-page index. PalgmlE is absolutely
essential for serious students of economics'

tulsmw A DictotwY oI kc
4 vols', edited b!' Johr Eatwell'
Muray Milgate, and Peter .Ne\lman'
4,103p. New York: Stockton, 1987 (G

A

935859-1G1, 87-1940. $750.
This new classic does great honor to its

FeBuson, An&ew Jamieson, and An-

fte

I{€w

nomics.

illustrious

1890s

predecessor, Sir R.H. In-

elis Palgrave's Dictiorury of
-o*y.

fulitiul kon-

Orr, 900 toPnotch contributors
from 30 countries-often espousing opposing views in multiplq similar entries-

have written over 1,900 signed,
encyclopedialength articles that thorougf y document technical economic theo-

Dictiottuy

of lleraldry edited bY

Stephen Friar; with illustrations by John

thony Wood. 384p. New York: Harmony/
Crown. 198? (G51?-56655-6, 87-8353)' $30.
Concise explanations of both the tladitional terrns of heraldry and armory and
vernacular usages such as in airline crests'
postage stamps, and faddmarks can be
found in this attmctive and definitive dictionary. More than 30 distinguished ex-

;.:::-.'':36?
among rocks inatea d ot diying when pwsued-pethaps a clue to their
Auckhnd tstands meryanse$ had a habit ol concealing themselves
Fite, fhis hand-colored ,ithogaph w J.G' tGulemans is ,ep nt€d with
n
r""rc.o
pron"r,"ioy
itro-s,
extnct
extincgon, says Etotrutter in
L'd
i" p"r.iui* ot F€tts On Fire/Rainbhd Pubtishing Gtoup'
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Reference sources

perts contributed and many others
assisted, including the bibliogapher of the
Royal Library at Windsor Castle The approximately one thousand entries nrnge
from a few words to several pages; many
have bibliographies and sse al'o references,

Sixteen beautiful color plates and many
photographs, drawings, and charts provide
marvelous illustration. @or instance, a fullpage photo of New Zraland's entry in the
1987 America's Cup racg which bore a
spinnaker of "Azure on a Chewon Or," appears near the brief "sail" enhy.) For her-

aldry societies worldwide, see the
'Addresses" entuy, and for a succinct bibliographic essay on this field, look in the
"B" entries. An iMluable addition to any
histodcal or genealogical collection.
The Librwy:

A

Cntide

to tht LDS Fonily

Histaly Library edrted by Johni Cerny and
Wendy Elliott. 763p. Salt I-ake City, Utah:
Ancestry Pub., 1988 (G916489-21-3, 8770109), $32.95.

The Family History Library (FHL) of
the Chuch of Jesus Chdst of latter Day
Saints in Salt lake City houses the laryest
collection of genealogical works in one location. Historians and genealogists, both
amateur and professional, will find this
book essential in undeNtanding and accessing these rich resources. The first section introduces the library system (which

of branches worldwide) and
explains how materials are gathercd and
classified, zind what services the FHL offers. Subsequent chapters on the nine U.S.
regions explain the kinds of records arailable for each state, with charts detailing exacdy which of 35 categories of records are
held for each county. Fouteen foreign regions, from Canada to the South Pacific,
are also covered, Appendix A, describing
"100 Cenealogical Reference Works on
has hundreds

precedes an index which includes all named autltors. tides. and subjects. A truly unique and superlative work.

Microfich{'

terpretations as well as gmopses of the
many roles blacks have played. Blackoriented movies since Birth of a Nation, e\-

cluding only documentaries and foreign

l-rlrns; TV series since 'Amos 'n' Andy" ;
and TV movies, mini-series, or specials are

desoibed, complete

with

production

credits, follow€d by a sepamte section of
cdtica.l prcfiles of black actols, achesses,
and directors. Excellent historical essays on
the evolution of black chamcters begin the
movie and television sections. The indor
includes personal names, titles, networks,
and production compaaies. This is a major, long overdue contribution to our unde$tanding of African-Americans in the
media. For all libraries.

nu

Cmbrtulge Encplopedis of Lmgurye,

by David Crystal. 472p. Cambridge and
New York: Cambridge Univ. Pr., 1987 (052r-2@38-3, 8632637), $39.50.
Every aspect of language-its stluctule
and usg speech, reading, writing, language
rights, artificial language, and much
more-is covered in this remarkable, lucid
encyclopedia. The work is armnged the-

matically with nine parts, comprising 65
cross-referenced sections and hundreds of
photogaphs, portraits, diagrams, maps,
language jokes, and boxed tidbits of information. Appendices offer a 2Gpage glossary, abbrwiations and slrnbols, table of
languages, fwther reading, references, and
separate indexes by languages, authors,
and topics. Crystal is a descriptive linguist

and this work is a scholarly summary of
cuffent and histodcal knowledge and research on the languages of the world, prcsented in an attmctive, eminently usable,
and fascinating package appropriate for all
levels of use

EncJ,clopdia ol Atthteaw: Ddgq Engr
nering & C.onsbuctirn,4 vols. of 5, editor
in chief Joseph A. Wilkes; associate editor
Robert T Packard. New York: Wiley 1988-

(G471{3351-8, 87-25222). $180,/vol. on
subscription; $850/set gepaid.
Sponsorcd by the Amedcan Instilute of
Architects and wdtten and reviewed by 500
experts, this comprehensive encyclopedia is
an outstanding example of a much-needed
reference work. The 500 topics, covered al-

Blrcks in Americor Fihns md Tdevistun An
nqntopeaio, by Donald Bogle. 510p. New
York: Garland, 1988 (G824{L8715-1, 87-

phabetically, are timely (day-care cente$,
handicapped access laws and codes), biographical (Charles Bullfinch, R. Buckmin-

29241), $60.

ster Fuller), and practical

When Bogel tells us that "black audiences also long for Prissy to slap Scarlett
back," the reader knows this is no dull,

electdcal principles) as well as Nstodcal
and afiistic, stressing the last 200 years of
Western architecture. The signed articles
average l0 pages in length, closing with
cross-rcferences and bibliography. A copious vadety of well-chosen photos, tables,
and drawings enhance nearly wery article

merely descriptive encyclopedia. In a lively

and candid style-punctuated by wonderful movie and TV stills and photographs of

the stan-the author offers insicltful in-

(fireplaces,

The index will appear in vol. 5, but each
volume of apFoximately 800 pages does
list its own contents, followed by conversion facton and abbreviations. A wideranging audience from the do-it-younelfer
to the professional will applaud the completion of this superb set in late 1989.

to Folkttu in the English Infuxd on tle Aanv-Thmpson Classifrcdion S,sts\ by D.L. Ashliman. 368p.

A

C'uidc

guqe:

New York: Greenwood. 1987 (G313-25961-

5, 87-15017), $45.
Once upon a time, there was a Patron
who wanted to find other stodes with the
same plot as "Rip Van Winkle." After
seeking near and far, the paton came
upon a helpful librarian, who quickly
pullel out A Guide tn Folktalq.." which re'
vises Stith Thompson's nurnedcal system
and descdptions of 2,500 basic plots. Using
the easy thematic index with its title or keyword structue (ruther than the more geneml chapter headings which group tales by
rype), the librarian found the classification
number; then the enfty "766 The Magic
Sleep" provided a plot summary, crossreferencg and bibliographic references to

22 similar tales. The lists of

secondary
sources, folktale collections in pdnt, and
ail 210 Gdmm stodes with classification

numben, found at the end of the book,
greatly pleased the libmrian. Pahon and librarian lived happily ever after, especially
since the book was

pinted on acid-fre€ pa-

per! The end.
l4+iten

for Childreru Critical Sludia of

tutu-

jor hnhrn Sine tlu Sevenr@dh Cafiry
edited by Jane M. Bincham. 661p. New
York: Scribner, 1988 (G68418165-7, 87-

l@ll).

$90.

Thought-povoking

essays,

author bibli-

ographies, and selectively annotated lists

of

critical and biocraphical materials combine to make this a ve$atile source. These
84 wdters of childrent classics from the
iTth thrcugh the early 20th centudes arc
p madly British and American, but Hans
Chdstian Andenen, the Grimn brothers,
Jules Verng and other Europeans are rncluded. William Blake, langston Hughes,
Oscar Wilde, and othe6 who wrote mosdy
for adults are also found here, The +lG
page critical essays reflect an interesting diversity of approaches, often delving into
relevant social, political, aesthetic, and
moral issues. There is an index to all works
and people referred to in the text, and cI+
dentials of the 64 contdbutors arc prcvided. Like other Scribner titles such as
Annrican Write6 nd Bitish Write6, this
impo ant source will be heavily used by
tr
both students and

browsers,
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